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8 Caroline Street, East Gosford, NSW 2250

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 797 m2 Type: House

Trent Mullen

0413822218

Stephen Gittoes

0416295174

https://realsearch.com.au/8-caroline-street-east-gosford-nsw-2250
https://realsearch.com.au/trent-mullen-real-estate-agent-from-gittoes-east-gosford-2
https://realsearch.com.au/stephen-gittoes-real-estate-agent-from-gittoes-east-gosford-2


Auction

Discover timeless charm in the sought-after Caroline Bay area of East Gosford! Nestled amid picturesque cottage

gardens, this immaculately presented home was originally built in 1938 and tastefully renovated and extended since, but

in-keeping with its period and appealing character features. Enjoy multiple living spaces and a large, modern kitchen with

ample storage, perfect for culinary adventures. Step outside to entertain during the warmer months on the expansive

deck overlooking the private level backyard and beautifully established gardens then retreat to the cosy sitting room with

a gas fireplace on chilly evenings. With high ceilings, ornate cornices and a blend of Blue Gum and Cypress pine flooring,

every room tells a story of heritage and elegance. Plantation shutters and ceiling fans throughout bring modern comfort,

while stained-glass windows enhance the charm.Superbly located, just moments from the water, privacy is paramount on

this large usable block, providing a peaceful sanctuary. Modern bathrooms add a touch of luxury while still having classic

features such as a freestanding clawfoot bath. The versatile upstairs room captures breathtaking vistas and could be a 4th

bedroom, office or media room.This home would sit comfortably amongst properties on Sydney's North Shore, it is a rare

gem waiting to be cherished - one of the last remaining character cottages in this historic neighbourhood. Don't miss your

chance to inspect!Email the agent for a detailed property eBook. If you don't receive a response within 60 seconds, please

check your junk mail!DISCLAIMER: This advertisement contains information provided by third parties. While all care is

taken to ensure otherwise Gittoes Leaders In Property does not make any representation as to the accuracy of the

information contained in the advertisement, nor does it accept any responsibility or liability, and recommends that any

client makes their own investigations and enquiries. All images are indicative of the property only.


